NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION FOR HOUSING

Saturday, April 1, 2017 starting at 11am
Freedom Plaza, Washington, DC

11am Rally Speakers will include advocates who have experienced homelessness, housed allies, national advocates and local and federal legislators

1pm Community teach-ins Sessions on housing, homelessness and criminalization of poverty teach-ins, with discussions of racial injustice and alliship.

7pm Overnight Vigil Two person tents will be lined up around the perimeter of Freedom Plaza to signify our neighbors who do not have permanent housing.

Join us for national organizing calls on Thursdays at 4:30pm EST

More information online at http://nationalhomeless.org/national-day-of-action-for-housing/

Here is what we are asking:
1. Preserve funding and create further local, state and national Housing Trust Funds that fund housing solely for extremely low to moderate income households.
2. Stop ordinances, policies and practices that 1) criminalize and harrass people who are unhoused, 2) promote racial discrimination, or 3) prevent equal treatment of immigrants and those who identify as LGBTQ.
3. Ensure that safety net programs like food assistance, healthcare and emergency housing are available to any Americans residents in need of support.